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upcoming period and the importance of coordi-

nation and information exchange between members 
of the Global Coalition against Daesh (IS), he said.  

“Despite positive developments, the international 
community is still going through difficult times due to 
the deteriorating conditions to which it is exposed at 
the hands of individual armed terrorist groups. It 
became important for the international community to 
implement the plans that were discussed during pre-
vious meetings to achieve the goals,” he noted. 

Mashaan emphasized Kuwait’s position in sup-
porting the FTF Working Group Meeting to help 
the international community achieve the desired 

goal of reaching comprehensive peace in conflict 
areas by stopping terrorism funding and combating 
the dangers of foreign terrorist fighters. “The after-
math and care for returnees from conflict areas is 
important. Through experience, psychological 
aspects must be taken into account, as well as pro-
viding financial assistance and finding social solu-
tions to engage them in society,” he said. 

“I hope there will be positive results in this meet-
ing aimed at completing the work we have done 
during our previous meetings. I would like to con-
firm the commitment of Kuwait to Security Council 
resolutions no. 2178 and 2253 and its support for 
the countries of the international coalition to defeat 
IS,” Mashaan added. The FTF Working Group 
Meeting, headed by Kuwait, Turkey and the 
Netherlands, derives from the 85-member Global 
Coalition against Daesh, with the participation of 
several other countries and representatives from 
international and regional organizations, as well as 
civil society. 

Kuwait hosts int’l 
meeting on...
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attached to civil war-era parties. The Iran-

backed Shiite Hezbollah group and its allies fell just 
short of the 65 seats needed to control the 128-seat 
parliament, losing their clear-cut majority. This time, 
the May 15 polls brought in a record number of 
independents to parliament, totaling a small but sig-
nificant tenth of the assembly. 

Chaaya headed his university’s secular club, one 
of dozens of political groups bringing together 
young supporters of a mass protest movement that 
began in Oct 2019. In his Chouf-Aley district, 
southeast of Beirut, voters ousted Hezbollah ally 
Talal Arslan in favor of independent newcomer 
Mark Daou, a university lecturer and advertising 
professional. A massive number of those campaign-
ing for his list were young people in their twenties, 
Daou said. “We speak a different language than the 
traditional parties, that’s why people like us,” said 
Daou. “We don’t speak in sectarian terms.” 

Lebanon shares power among its 18 recognized 
religious communities, and politics are often treated 
as a family business. This was a clear break from 
voting patterns in Lebanon, where each community 
usually supports politicians from their own religious 
sect. Polling expert Rabih Haber of Statistics 
Lebanon said that while voter data could not be 
broken down by age, on social media young people 
seemed to express far greater support for inde-
pendent candidates than established parties. 

Newly-elected independent MP Elias Jarade, a 
54-year-old Harvard-educated ophthalmologist, said 
most voters who came up to him were young people 

from different political backgrounds. “All those who 
came to our tents and said they voted for us were 
young men and women, from different regions, reli-
gions and political backgrounds,” Jarade said. 

He was one of two independent MPs who 
snatched seats from allies of the powerful Hezbollah 
in its south Lebanon strongholds. The independent 
MPs are mostly university professors and respected 
professionals who entered politics after the 2019 
mass protests. 

Karl, a 30-year-old Beirut resident, went against 
his parents’ wishes and voted for an independent in 
the country’s south, after growing disillusioned with 
the Christian Free Patriotic Movement of President 
Michel Aoun, a Hezbollah ally. Karl, asking that only 
his first name be used, said that there is a trend of 
younger people voting for independents, despite 
their limited gains in the south. “At the same time 
the older generation is also transmitting its own war 
trauma to their children,” he said. 

On his way to vote in his hometown, Karl passed 
by the southern town of Ghazieh, where he saw 
children chanting slogans and bearing flags for 
Hezbollah and its ally the Shiite Amal movement. 
The scene was emblematic of the tight hold the two 
groups have in south Lebanon, where independents 
are often threatened and intimidated, according to 
observers and rights groups. 

Sami, 21, who also asked for his first name to be 
used, said he had failed to dissuade his parents from 
voting for Hezbollah and Amal. “I thought I had con-
vinced my mother, but in the end there is always 
something that pulls her back to her beliefs,” he 
said, a common complaint among young voters AFP 
spoke to. But Sami said he was cautiously optimistic 
about the independents’ modest victory in the 
south. “Our region was monochrome, there was no 
space for debate on alternatives to these parties,” 
Sami said. “This opened up, at least, some space to 
have a conversation.” — AFP 

Young voters 
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The group’s statement made no mention of 

Russia, or China, but inveighed against a range of 
activities that Beijing has regularly been accused of 
in the region. “We strongly oppose any coercive, 
provocative or unilateral actions that seek to change 
the status quo and increase tensions in the area, 
such as the militarization of disputed features, the 
dangerous use of coast guard vessels and maritime 
militia and efforts to disrupt other countries’ off-
shore resource exploitation activities,” it said. 

Hours after the summit, Japan said Chinese and 
Russian military planes had flown jointly over the Sea 
of Japan and East China Sea as the leaders met, in a 
move the country’s defense minister called “provoca-
tive”. “As the international community responds to 
Russia’s aggression against Ukraine, the fact that 
China took such action in collaboration with Russia, 
which is the aggressor, is cause for concern. It cannot 

be overlooked,” Nobuo Kishi told reporters. 
Beijing confirmed the flights, saying they were in 

line with the Chinese and Russian “annual military 
cooperation plan”. The Quad nations are attempting 
to build their loose grouping into a more substantive 
counterweight to China’s rising military and eco-
nomic power, despite their differences. They 
unveiled plans to invest at least $50 billion into 
regional infrastructure projects over the next five 
years, and a maritime monitoring initiative seen as 
intended to bolster surveillance of Chinese activities. 

The moves come with worries over recent efforts 
by China to build ties with Pacific nations including 
the Solomon Islands, which signed a security pact 
with Beijing last month. China’s foreign minister will 
this week kick off a visit to a host of Pacific nations 
including the Solomons, Papua New Guinea, Fiji and 
Kiribati as well as holding video calls with Micronesia 
and the Cook Islands, Beijing confirmed Tuesday. 

Kishida urged Quad members to “listen careful-
ly” to regional neighbors, including the Pacific 
islands, while Australia’s newly elected Prime 
Minister Anthony Albanese said the bloc needed to 
“push our shared values in the region at a time 
when China was clearly seeking to exert more 
influence”.  — AFP 

Quad nations 
warn against...

SANLIURFA, Turkey: Samira hears the same message 
from Turkish politicians on the television day and night: 
Syrian refugees like her must return home. But her home 
near Damascus is still not safe, she says. 

The 44-year-old from Ghouta is one of the hundreds of 
thousands of refugees in Turkey’s Sanliurfa province, which 
shares a long border with Syria. 

Civil war in Samira’s homeland is estimated to have killed 
nearly half a million people and displaced millions since it 
began with a brutal crackdown of anti-government protests 
in 2011. Turkey has fervently opposed Syrian President 
Bashar al-Assad, backing rebels calling for his removal and 
opening its doors to refugees. 

But a new wave of economic turbulence, which has seen 
inflation spike and the value of the lira drop, has put Turkey’s 
3.7 million Syrian population under enormous strain. 

Samira said she has never felt so much pressure since 
she fled to Turkey in 2019. “I don’t think about going back, 
they destroyed our house. The situation is bad over there,” 
she told AFP from her modest ground floor flat in the city of 
Sanliurfa, which is home to around half a million Syrian 
refugees — a quarter of the province’s population. 

Refugees fear they will be used as a scapegoat for 
Turkey’s problems in the 2023 electoral campaign, as 
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan faces rising public anger 
over their presence. 

 
‘Very scared’ 

The main opposition, the Republican People’s Party 
(CHP), has promised to send them back to Syria, while the 
leader of the far-right Victory Party has admitted funding a 
viral social media video aimed at scaring Turks about a 
“silent invasion” of migrants. 

Earlier this month, Erdogan said Ankara was aiming to 
encourage a million Syrian refugees to return to “safe 
zones” on the Turkey-Syria border by building them hous-
ing and local infrastructure. 

“‘Send Syrians back, send Syrians back!’ This is what 
we hear on television from morning to evening,” said 
Samira, sitting on a cushion on the floor and unwilling to 
give her full name. “Why don’t they like us? We try to 
build a life here, we try to stand on our own feet. 
Politicians use us as an election campaign material,” she 
said. Despite pressure from opposition parties, Erdogan 
has pledged that Turkey will not force Syrian refugees 
back and “will not throw them into the lap of murderers”. 
But his assurances are not allaying their fears. 

A few metres from Samira’s house, 43-year-old Umm 
Mohamed, who runs a grocery store selling Syrian bread, 
fava and olives, cannot understand the turn of the tide in 
society. “We are very scared”, she said, standing behind 
the counter, her eyes looking timid beneath a black veil. 
“We feel the pressure. As a foreigner, we have to be polite 
all the time.” 

 
Syria not an option  

Mohamed’s husband defected from Assad’s army. “We 
can’t go back,” she said. “They would kill us.” Fatima 
Ibrahim, in her early 30s, married a Syrian refugee after 
fleeing to Turkey nine years ago. The economic fallout is hit-
ting them just as hard as the Turks, she said. 

Her husband lost his job as a blacksmith during the 
COVID pandemic. Two weeks ago he found a job as a 
farmer in central Konya province — 700 kilometres (435 
miles) from Sanliurfa. “Employers pay us less, so locals are 
annoyed, blaming us for accepting a wage less than theirs,” 
she said, sitting next to her three young sons. 

“Sometimes we hear from the locals that we should go 
back, that we have caused them to lose their jobs” she said. 

“Some people tell us, ‘Syria is better now, why don’t you 
go back? Everything gets so expensive because of you.’ 
That makes me feel so bad.” But returning to Syria is not a 
possibility for Ibrahim. “I will never go back. I will either stay 
here or flee to Europe. There’s no third option,” she said. 

‘Don’t mingle’  
Ibrahim said she maintains a low profile in public to 

avoid trouble, keeping contact with locals to a mini-
mum. “I don’t visit my neighbours, and they don’t visit 
my home. We don’t mingle,” she said. 

Haifa, a 39-year-old English teacher from Aleppo, 
has fluent Turkish after nine years here, and avoids 
speaking Arabic in public so as not to attract attention. 

“I want to keep myself safe,” she told AFP, after 
she was exposed to verbal assaults on the street. 

“Political issues affect us more than the economy,” 
she said. 

Since 2016, the Turkish army has launched military 
operations in Syria, battling outlawed Kurdish militants 
and Islamic State jihadists. Haifa said: “Some people 
tell us ‘go back to your country, you’re having fun 
while our soldiers are dying there’”. “You think it is 
easy to leave everything behind you? Your memories, 
your house, everything. You cannot even visit your 
mother or father’s grave.”  —AFP

Politicians use us as an election campaign material

Millions of Syrian refugees  
in Turkey left in limbo

Death toll from  
Iran tower block  
collapse rises to 10 

 
TEHRAN: The death toll from the collapse of a 
tower block in southwestern Iran rose to 10 on 
Tuesday, as the authorities announced the arrest 
of officials accused of being “responsible” for the 
tragedy. State television had said Monday that the 
10-storey unfinished Metropol building in Abadan, 
the capital of Khuzestan province, had partially 
collapsed. 

“According to the latest figures, 10 people are 
dead and 32 injured,” rising from Monday’s death 
toll of six, Interior Minister Ahmad Vahidi told 
state television from the accident site. In addition 
to those confirmed dead or injured, dozens more 
are feared still trapped under the rubble. 

Search efforts continue in a bid to rescue any 
“survivors”, Vahidi said. The building is located on 
Abadan’s busiest street where “commercial, med-
ical and office” buildings predominate, according 
to state television. 

The judiciary’s Mizan Online website said that 
the building’s owner, who was reported arrested 
on Monday, was among the dead. The provincial 
judiciary said 10 people had been arrested, 
including the mayor and two former mayors, 
accused of being “responsible” for the collapse, 
the website said. 

A number of municipal employees and supervi-
sors of the building project were also among those 
arrested. Several witnessed said in televised inter-
views that the tower block collapsed “suddenly”. 
An investigation has been opened to determine 
the cause of the collapse. 

Provincial authorities declared Wednesday a 
day of mourning. Abadan, a city of some 230,000 
people, lies 660 kilometres (410 miles) southwest 
of the capital. In January 2017, 22 people-includ-
ing 16 firefighters-died after fire engulfed the 
Plasco building, a 15-storey shopping centre 
which was Tehran’s oldest high-rise.  —AFP

ABADAN, Iran: A picture shows a view of a col-
lapsed ten-storey building, as rescue operations 
continue in the southwestern city of Abadan on May 
24, 2022.  —AFP

Navalny loses  
appeal against  
9-year sentence 

 
MOSCOW: Jailed Kremlin critic Alexei Navalny on 
Tuesday lost his legal appeal against a nine-year prison 
sentence that he and his allies condemn as politically moti-
vated. His sentencing came as Moscow pushes on with its 
military offensive in neighbouring Ukraine and Russian 
authorities seek to silence remaining government critics. 

A Moscow court ruled to “leave the sentence without 
changes” and for it to enter into force immediately, mean-
ing that the leader of Russia’s embattled opposition will 
be transferred to a strict-regime penal colony with harsh 
conditions, including few family visits. 

President Vladimir Putin’s arch-critic appeared 
before the court via video-link from behind bars at his 
prison colony outside Moscow. Wearing a black prison-
er uniform, the 45-year-old looked grim and listened 
attentively, leaning against his bars, as the judge read 
out his sentence. 

During the hearing, he dismissed his trial as “meaning-
less”, saying: “I despise your court, your system.” “It’s 
you, your system and Putin who are traitors against the 
Russian people”, said Navalny. “I am ready to sit in jail to 
prove that not everyone in Russia is like this.” 

 
‘Burn in hell’  

Navalny used his final words to condemn the Kremlin 
and its military campaign in Ukraine. “What Putin is doing 
is pointless,” he said. “One crazy thief has seized hold of 
Ukraine, and no one understands what he wants to do 
with it”. “Your time will pass and you will burn in hell,” he 
concluded his speech. 

In late March, Navalny had his jail time extended to 
nine years after he was found guilty of embezzling dona-
tions to his political organisations and contempt of court. 
He was already serving two-and-a-half years in a prison 
around 100 kilometres (60 miles) east of Moscow for vio-
lating parole on old fraud charges. 

The new sentence will replace the one he was handed 

in February 2021, meaning Navalny will remain behind 
bars for another eight years. Navalny told the court that 
the judge who sentenced him last year had later passed 
him a message expressing her regrets, before dying in 
September.   

The hearings started last week but Navalny was grant-
ed a week’s postponement so he could have a family visit. 
His lawyer Olga Mikhailova told the court the sentence 
should be annulled as it is “unjust” and “contradicts inter-
national law”. 

After the ruling, she said his legal team would appeal 
to the country’s constitutional court, focusing on the risk 
to Navalny of moving to a strict-regime colony. “Alexei 
often said there was a threat to his life, so we will be 
going there,” she said. 

Navalny’s press secretary, Kira Yarmysh, tweeted that 
“the place where he is to be transferred is notorious for 
its prisoners being tortured and killed”. Navalny wrote on 
Telegram earlier this month that he heard Penal Colony 
No. 6 in the town of Melekhovo in the Vladimir region 
east of Moscow was being prepared for his arrival. The 
location of his penal colony will be announced after his 
transfer. — AFP 

MOSCOW: Opposition leader Alexei Navalny appears on 
a screen set up at a courtroom of the Moscow City Court 
via a video link from his prison colony during a hearing 
of an appeal against his nine-year prison sentence he 
was handed in March after being found guilty of embez-
zlement and contempt of court, in Moscow. —AFP

SANLIURFA: Fatima Ibrahim, who came from Kobane, poses with her children, in Sanliurfa on May 17, 2022. 
Turkey has fervently opposed Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad, backing rebels calling for his removal and 
opening its doors to refugees.  —AFP


